How Can You Help?

Men’s Residential
Director: Eric Miller
2806 Morgan Lane
PO Box 7652
Paducah, Kentucky 42001
Phone: 270-443-4743
Fax:
270-443-4717

There are many volunteer positions available within
Paducah Lifeline Ministries, Inc.: clerical, maintenance, ministerial, and teaching. The hard work and
generosity of our volunteers maintain the ministry
efforts of Paducah Lifeline Ministries, Inc.. For more
information contact us at one of our offices.

To make your one time or recurring financial contribution to Paducah Lifeline Ministries, Inc. visit us at
paducahlifelineministries.com/support. Or call one
of our offices if you would like to discuss further
how your partnership with Paducah Lifeline Ministries, Inc. can make a difference in peoples’ lives.

John 8:36

Lifeline Ministries

Volunteer

Financial Assistance

…whom the Son sets free, is free indeed.

Contact Us

Ladies Living Free
Women’s Residential
Director: Stacie Aycock
2000 Bloom Avenue
PO Box 7652
Paducah, Kentucky 42001
Phone: 270-448-0961
Fax: 270-448-1039

Mentally

CHRIST CENTERED

Recovery
Men and Women
Spiritually

ALIVE

A few years ago when my husband retired I persuaded him to teach a class at the men’s
facility. Since that time he and I have become more involved with Paducah Lifeline Ministry
and have grown to love them. It is a blessing to be a small part of their recovery as well as
seeing many of them reunited with their families. God is truly at work here. 

OUR MISSION

I Volunteer — Shirley Orazine
Years ago I was at a point in my life where I needed a purpose. Our grandson had gotten into
trouble and there was nothing I could do to help him. After many sleepless nights and
being irritable with family I decided to volunteer at Ladies Living Free. For about three years I
spent one day a week answering the phone, filing, cutting hair, taking clients to doctor’s
appointments, and just visiting with these women.

SOUND

FREEDOM

Terrye Peeler
Executive Director

The needs of maintaining a
ministry are significant spiritually,
physically and financially. Your
prayers for these are much appreciated. Your assistance in other areas of this ministry are
needed as well and we would
love to have you be a part of
Paducah Lifeline Ministries,
Incorporated. 

to provide men and women with Christ
centered solutions to drug and alcohol
addiction. We are committed to helping
individuals become spiritually alive,
mentally sound and physically well
through faith and obedience
to Jesus Christ.

paducahlifelineministries.com

Our Program… Paducah Lifeline Ministries, Inc. is a 9-month Christ centered recovery program for men and women.
Our program has been developed to address the whole person: Spiritual, Mental/Emotional, and Physical.
The program is divided into 3 phases, each lasting three months. Phase 1 is residential including lifestyle changes, structure and studies. Assisting our clients in preparation and the seeking of employment as well as transitioning to the community are covered in Phase 2. The content of Phase 3 in the program is the application of tools in a nonresidential setting
while maintaining accountability and connection to the program. Completion of all 3 phases are required for graduation.
To be considered for acceptance into Paducah Lifeline Ministries program an application must be submitted for consideration as well as completion of an admission
interview. Applications may be obtained at paducahlifelineministries.com or through ministry offices.

Spiritually
Alcohol and drug addiction are symptoms of deeply
rooted problems and conflicts within the individual.
Learning who you are in Christ gives the ability to
face and overcome these problems and gives the
ability to live a responsible productive life.

Physically

Mentally/Emotionally
Biblical study and applications to everyday living
encourages mental growth and healing. Clients
learn to work through anger and emotional issues
with family and peers and apply what they learn in
the classroom to their everyday lives.

We care for their physical needs by providing a safe,
drug-free environment, food and recreation in order
to promote healing, recovery and provide a foundation for healthy living.

Paducah Lifeline Ministries Changed Our Life… Eric and Ashley Miller
I lost my mother on Christmas morning at the age of
12. My father was an alcoholic that physically
abused me when he was drinking. That caused me
to have a lot of anger. I never had that feeling of
acceptance so I turned to the streets to get it. I ran
the streets fighting and getting in trouble with my
brothers in Detroit Michigan until my grandmother
took custody of us and moved us to Kentucky. I carried the anger to KY with me and it wasn’t long I
started numbing the anger with drugs. I met a
young lady that would become my wife 3 years later. I would be in and out of jail during the next 12
years of our marriage. My wife got court ordered
into Ladies Living Free in 2013 and I noticed a peace
and a joy about her I had never seen before and I
wanted it. I had tried getting sober on my own and I
couldn’t do it. I was filled with guilt and shame and
was completely giving up on life. I had tried ending
my life on a couple different occasions but God had
a plan for me then and I just was too blind to see it.
I agreed to enter Lifeline after I seen the change in
my wife. I was in and out of the hospital on 3 occasions due to the seriousness of my withdrawals.

This program has shown me acceptance, love, and a God
that has a plan for me and my family. I am able to be the
husband and father my wife and kids deserve. We have a
better life now than ever before. I honestly believe that
God has given me a heart to help men. God has opened so
many doors of opportunity for me and my family, one
being the Director of Lifeline and now I get the amazing
privilege of giving the gift that was given to me. This program means the world to me and my family. — Eric Miller
My life was one of loss and brokenness. Regret and
shame was my identity. was raised with parents who
abused prescription medication and our life was centered around their addiction. I was introduced to the
bad before I ever knew there was any good. At 16 I met
a young man that would later on become my husband
(Eric Miller). Our relationship was built on a foundation
of drugs. I never knew a different way. He had a 3 year
old son, and 4 years later we would have our daughter.
Over the next 12 years our lives would spiral out of control. Be in and out of jail, treatment centers, and our
marriage, same reason each time, drugs. In 2013 I got
court ordered into Ladies Living Free, and people loved
me without really knowing me, I couldn’t understand it

but I wanted it. I saw there was a better way and started
to believe He could forgive me too.
I have learned to put on the full armor of God and
through Him I am an overcomer! We are products of our
past but we do not have to be prisoner's of it! God planted that seed with me and within 3 months Eric entered
Lifeline. My marriage that was deeply damaged has been
restored. My family is back together and whole. can
honestly say when I laid my old life down, is when God
gave me a new life and it’s a life worth living. Through
our walk both kids have been saved. I will never know
how our life would have turned out if this program
wasn’t there to help a sinner like me but I thank God I’ll
never have to find out! I get a front row seat at watching
God work miracles on a daily basic being able to serve as
an Office Administrator at Lifeline — Ashley Miller

paducahlifelineministries.com

